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 From late March to May 2016, Lendlease will undertake 

site investigations in preparation for the start of major 

construction activities for the Kingsford Smith Drive 

upgrade. 

  

These investigations include: 

 locating underground services 

 land and water based geotechnical investigations  

 land surveys. 

 

Investigations will be undertaken on Kingsford Smith Drive 

and in adjacent public land between Breakfast Creek Road 

and Theodore Street, as well as within the Brisbane River.  

These activities are expected to be undertaken at the 

locations identified on the map overleaf. 

 

The majority of works will be completed at night from 8pm-

5am from Sunday to Thursday to maximise safety for 

motorists and road workers and to minimise traffic 

disruptions. 

 

Where works are not required on or directly adjacent to the 

road, investigations will be undertaken during standard 

work hours from 7am-6pm, Monday to Friday and 8am-1pm 

on Saturdays. 

 

Some lane closures will be required for these works. Traffic 

control will be on-site to direct traffic. A minimum of two 

lanes in each direction will remain open to traffic on 

Kingsford Smith Drive during morning and afternoon peak 

hours and a minimum of one lane in each direction will 

remain open at all other times during the work. 

 

This work may be postponed due to wet weather and 

unforeseen circumstances and additional night work may 

be required. If additional night work is required, we will 

endeavour to notify residents in advance. 

March 2016 
Site investigation activities  

 

 

What to expect  

 Use of a concrete drill, drill rig, corer, excavators, 

vacuum excavator (sucker truck) and lighting 

towers.  

 Vehicles and equipment with flashing lights and 

white noise (non-tonal) reversing beepers for the 

safety of onsite workers.  

 Ground investigations completed from the river 

using a drilling rig mounted on a barge. Some out of 

hours barge movements due to tidal influences. 

 Noise associated with the use of construction 

equipment. 

 Temporary single lane closures on the eastbound 

and westbound lanes of Kingsford Smith Drive, 

between Hunt Street, Albion and Theodore Street, 

Hamilton. 

 Parking lane closures on side streets prior to and 

during surveying activities. 

 Traffic control and signage to direct pedestrians, 

cyclists and motorists around the work areas, as 

required. 

 

465 Kingsford Smith Drive 

From April 2016, the Hamilton Community Centre at 

465 Kingsford Smith Drive will be demolished in 

preparation for the construction of a temporary site 

office.  

 

Demolition activities are expected to take 3-4 weeks to 

complete and will be undertaken during the day.  

 

More information about the construction of the site 

office will be provided to the community over the 

coming weeks. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


